
Localized contracts & international payroll for teams 

without borders. Get support for your international team. 

Bring on contractors, or hire employees with Deel as your 

employer of record (EOR).

Compliant contract templates tailored to your team

Dynamically created based on both parties’ local law and other critical parameters

Whether your team member works as a contractor or a full time employee

Reviewed every quarter by our network of labour law experts, so you know you are compliant

Ensure they have the right license to work and get paid in their country

Built to mitigate risk (ie: Misclassification, IP clauses, NDAs)

Be ready for anything from audits, law suits, funding or acquisition

Dynamically created based on both parties’ local law and other critical parameters

Whether your team member works as a contractor or a full time employee

Reviewed every quarter by our network of labour law experts, so you know you are compliant

Ensure they have the right license to work and get paid in their country

Built to mitigate risk (ie: Misclassification, IP clauses, NDAs)

Be ready for anything from audits, law suits, funding or acquisition

Auto collect all required documents to maintain compliance

One click payment to mass pay your entire team

Set payments on Auto-pilot

Your team can withdraw their funds in 100+ currencies with their preferred method 

(PayPal, Payoneer, local wallets and more)

Pay your team with a single click the way you want (ACH, Wire, CC)

Your team can automatically withdraw their funds

Set payments on Auto-pilot

Your team can withdraw their funds in 100+ currencies with their preferred method 

(PayPal, Payoneer, local wallets and more)

Pay your team with a single click the way you want (ACH, Wire, CC)

Your team can automatically withdraw their funds

Flexible and easy withdrawal for your team 

Compliance

Payments

Save yourself the time and effort of opening entities when you partner 

with Deel, as we manage all the local compliance for you

Make payday something worth celebrating. Send mass payouts in multiple 

currencies with one click and let your team members choose how they withdraw.

Your dashboard brings together everything you need to generate and finalize 

contracts; pay team members; and manage invoices, all in one place.

Employ anyone, anywhere in the world as a compliant and legal full-time 

employee through Deel. We’ve built a solution for our own team and are now 

ready for yours in over 100+ countries

Streamlined compliance / Easy Onboarding / Seamless payments

Fast & simple setup

Set up your teammate in one of 100+ countries within 24 hours

One-click management

Approve payments in a single click. You get a single 
invoice, we take care of the rest. 

One system of record

Contracts, invoices, compliance documents in one place. 

Find evertything you need in seconds.

International employment experts

Let our team of over 120 in-country experts help you navigate local 

compliance, benefits, and benchmarks as you enter new markets.

E-signature

Fast payouts

Country based compliance

Teams

Comprehensive security 
& background checks

Global payment solution

Streamlined tax compliance

24/7 phone, chat, and email support

Contract workflow

Leave and absence management

Contract management

Onboard with a secure & efficient 
way to eSign contracts

Tax Compliance

Streamlined tax form collection & 
filing (W-9 & 1099-MISC & W-8BEN)

Invoices

Automatic invoice generation to 
simplify accounting

Customer Service

24/7 support for your team in 10 
different languages

Support 100+ currencies across 10+ payment methods

Payroll for remote teams.
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Localized contracts Documents collection Global legal & tax partners

Mass payments Withdrawal in 100+


currencies

Automatic Invoice


generation

Deel revolutionizes the way you hire and pay

your international team members.

An all in one compliance and payroll platform

Compliance

Payments

One place for everything

Employ globally through Deel

Worldwide hiring made simple

Unmatched worldwide payouts

Generate a local contract in seconds

Create a contract Sign the contract Invite teammate Teammate reviews & signs

Type of contract Signed by Invited

ROSE MAY

Fixed

Pay

$3,500.00

Pay cycle

Monthly

Rose May jamievorn

@gmail.com

Signed by

JAMIE VORN

Jamie Vorn


